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A bstract. W ereporton therealization ofastronglyinteractingquantum degenerate

gas offerm ionic atom s in a three-dim ensionalopticallattice. W e prepare a band-

insulating state for a two-com ponent Ferm igas with one atom per spin state per

lattice site. Using a Feshbach resonance,we induce strong interactions between the

atom s.W hen sweepingthem agnetic�eld from therepulsivesidetowardstheattractive

side ofthe Feshbach resonance we induce a coupling between Bloch bandsleading to

a transferofatom sfrom the lowestband into higherbands. Sweeping the m agnetic

�eld acrosstheFeshbach resonancefrom theattractivetowardstherepulsivesideleads

to two-particle bound statesand ultim ately to the form ation ofm olecules. From the

fraction ofform ed m oleculeswedeterm inethetem peratureoftheatom sin thelattice.
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1. Introduction

Quantum degenerate atom ic gases in optical lattices o� er the possibility to study

quantum m any-body physics with unprecedented purity. Interacting atom sin optical

lattices are ideally suited to experim entally sim ulate the Hubbard m odel[1,2]. For

ferm ions this m odelis elem entary to describe the quantum physics ofelectrons in a

solid. It takes into account a single band ofa static lattice potentialand assum es

the interactions to be purely local [3]. The fundam ental param eters include the

tunnel coupling between adjacent lattice sites, the atom -atom interactions and the

dim ensionality ofthesystem .Theferm ionicHubbard Ham iltonian reads

H = � t
X

< j;l> ;�

c
y

j;�cl;� + U
X

j

nj;"nj;#: (1)

wheretisthehoppingm atrix elem entand c
y

j;� and cj;� arethecreation and annihilation

operatorsfora particle in the spin state � atlattice site j,respectively. nj;� = c
y

j�cj;�

is the num ber operator at lattice site j,and U quanti� es the strength ofthe on-site

interaction between atom sin di� erentspin states.

Despite its conceptualsim plicity the Hubbard Ham iltonian has not been solved

except in the one-dim ensional situation and in very few special cases in higher

dim ensions. Therefore,experim entally sim ulating the Hubbard m odelwith ultracold

atom icgasesin opticallatticesisa fascinating possibility to explorethephasediagram

ofthism odel.Both thetunneling m atrix elem enttand theon-siteinteraction U can be

adjusted experim entally. W hereasthe tunnelling m ainly depends on the depth ofthe

periodicpotential,theon-siteinteraction isdeterm ined by thes-wavescattering length

a for a collision between two distinguishable ferm ions. The s-wave scattering can be

m odi� ed by m eans ofa m agnetically induced Feshbach resonance [4]which allows to

accessany valueofthescattering length.

As a � rst step along the path of such an experim ental sim ulation we study

the Hubbard m odelin the low-tunneling regim e, where t is sm alland particles are

assum ed to stay on their initiallattice sites for the duration ofthe experim ent. In

this con� guration approxim ative solutions ofthis m odelare feasible [5,6,7,8]. In

the Hubbard m odelthe interactions between particles are param etrized only by the

param eter U regardless ofthe physicaldetails ofthe interaction. In reality,however,

theinteratom icvan-der-W aalsinteractionsarem uch m orecom plex and therelevanceof

these detailsforthe Hubbard m odelm ustbe investigated before unknown m any-body

quantum phases can be addressed. M oreover,the possibility ofconverting ferm ionic

atom s into bosonic m olecules o� ers new insights beyond what has been studied in

condensed m atter physics so far. The physics oftwo interacting particles in a tight

harm onictrap isgoverned by severallength scales.These arethecharacteristic length

ofthe van-der-W aalsinteraction potentialbetween the atom s,the e� ective range,the

scattering length and theextension oftheground statein theoscillatorpotential.
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2. Tuning Interactions B etw een A tom s

In an atom icgas,interactionsarem ediated byscatteringprocesses.BecauseofthePauli

principle,elastics-wavescattering in adegenerateferm ionicgastakesplaceonly in spin

m ixtures orm ixtures with otheratom ic species. Feshbach resonances,a phenom enon

originally discussed in thecontextofnuclearphysics[9],allow atuningofthescattering

propertiesin a binary collision between two atom sto arbitrary repulsive orattractive

values[10].Thisenablesthecreation ofstrongly interacting atom icquantum gases.

2.1.A Sim ple M odel:Two Interacting Atom sin a Harm onic OscillatorPotential

The collision properties between atom s are m odi� ed if the atom s are subject to

strong con� nem ent. If the particles are con� ned to a length scale com parable to

the scattering length between them ,the known picture oftwo-particle bound states

has to be reconsidered. Such a tight con� nem ent can for exam ple be realized in a

three-dim ensionalopticallattice,where atom sarelocalized to thelatticesitesand the

interactionscan betuned by a Feshbach resonance.

For sim plicity we approxim ate a single potentialwellofthe lattice by a three-

dim ensional harm onic oscillator potential. This fundam ental quantum m echanical

m odelsystem hasbeen studied theoretically and theeigenenergieshavebeen calculated

in various approxim ations [11,12,13,14]. The interaction between two particles in

a harm onic oscillator a� ects only the relative m otion between the particles. After

separating o� the center-of-m ass degree offreedom we � nd the Ham iltonian for the

relativem otion

H rel= �
~
2r 2

2�
+
1

2
�!

2
r
2 + V (r) (2)

with thereduced m ass� = m =2,theatom icm assm ,thetrapping frequency ! and the

two-particleinteraction potentialV (r).W eassum es-waveinteractionswith ascattering

length a,which can bem odelled by a regularized pseudopotentialinteraction

V (r)=
4�~2a

m
�
(3)(r)

@

@r
r: (3)

This problem can be solved analytically [11]and the eigenenergies are given by the

im plicitequation

aho

a
=
p
2
� (� E =2~! + 3=4)

� (� E =2~! + 1=4)
; (4)

where aho =
p
~=m ! and � (x)denotesthe Gam m a function. In � gure 1 we show the

eigenenergiesasafunction ofthescatteringlength.Forjaj=aho � 1thedeviation ofthe

eigenenergy from the noninteracting system islinearin a,asone would have expected

naively. However,for large scattering length the energy shift saturates at � ~! with

respectto thenoninteracting case.

In reality,theatom sareinteractingviaavan-der-W aalspotentialwhich isnotatall

�-function like,buthasa tailwhich dropso� as1=r6 forlargedistances.Naturally the
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scattering length as [aho] 
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Figure 1. Energy spectrum of two interacting particles in a three-dim ensional

harm onicoscillatorpotentialwhich isgiven by equation (4)in thecenter-of-m assfram e

[11].The asym ptoticenergiesatas ! � 1 areindicated by the dashed lines.

question arises,whetherthepseudopotentialapproxim ation isvalid forthecaseoftwo

atom s.Thevalidityofthepseudopotentialapproxim ation dependson thevariouslength

scalesinvolved in theproblem .Generallyspeaking,apseudopotentialtreatm entisvalid,

aslong asthe characteristic range ofthe van-der-W aalsinteraction �6 = (2�C 6=~
2)1=4

issm allcom pared with aho [12,13].Thisassuresthattheinteratom icpotentialsarenot

m odi� ed by the con� nem ent and the m icroscopic (i.e. atom ic)physics isnotaltered.

For our param eters with �6=aho < 0:1 this is wellful� lled. In [12,13]it is argued

thatonehastoconsideran energy-dependentpseudopotential,ifthee� ectiverangere�
ofthe interaction becom es com parable to the scattering length a orthe ground state

extension aho.Then thescattering length takestheform

a(E )=

�
1

a
�

1

2aho

E

~!

re�

aho

� �1

: (5)

Thee� ectiverangecan forthecaseof40K becalculated to be[15]

re� ’
�6

3

�

�
4�6

a
+

8��2
6

a2� (1
4
)2
+
� (1

4
)2

�

�

= 98a0; (6)

which isthesam eorderofm agnitudeas�6 and abg.

3. Interacting Ferm ions in a Lattice

For strong interactions between the ferm ions a m ulti-band Hubbard m odelm ust be

considered which takes into account a coupling between Bloch bands [7] and the

conversion ofpairsofferm ionicatom sintobosonicm olecules.Theregim eofFerm i-Bose

conversion isnotaccessiblein standard condensed m attersystem sand only recently the

� rststepstounderstand thism ixed world offerm ionsand bosonshavebeen undertaken

theoretically [14,5,6].However,m ulti-band Hubbard m odelsareextrem ely di� cultto
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solve [16]and often solutionscan only be derived forthe low-tunnelling lim it. In this

lim itthelattice can beconsidered asan array ofm icroscopic harm onictrapsoccupied

with two interacting atom sin di� erent spin states. In the lim itofzero tunneling the

lowestBloch band m apsontothelowestvibrationalharm onicoscillatorstateand higher

bands m ap to excited oscillator states. This allows us to apply the results from the

previousparagraph to theopticallattice.Feshbach resonances[9]allow fora controlled

m anipulation ofthe atom ic scattering properties by m eans ofan externalm agnetic

� eld. Sweeping a m agnetic � eld dynam ically changesthe two-body potentialsand the

adiabatic creation and dissociation ofm olecules can be observed, depending on the

direction them agnetic� eld sweep.

3.1.Interaction induced coupling between Bloch bands

W e have investigated the behaviour ofthe atom swhen sweeping across the Feshbach

resonance from the low-� eld to the high-� eld side (see � gure 2a) [17]. W hen using

thisdirection ofthesweep thereisno adiabaticconversion to m olecules,buta transfer

ofatom s into an excited vibrationallevelofthe harm onic oscillator is expected. W e

startfrom a noninteracting gasdeep in a band insulatorregim e with Vx = 12E r and

Vy = Vz = 18E r and corresponding trapping frequencies of!x = 2� � 50kHz and

!y = !z = 2� � 62kHz in the individualpotentialm inim a. Er = h2=(2m �2)denotes

the recoilenergy fora lattice laserwith wave length �. W e prepare a m ixture ofthe

two atom ic states jF = 9=2;m F = � 9=2i and jF = 9=2;mF = � 5=2i,which have a

Feshbach resonance ata m agnetic � eld of224G [18]. In the following we willreferto

theatom icstatesonly by them F quantum num ber.Starting from theinitialm agnetic

� eld of210G we ram p the m agnetic � eld with an inverse sweep rate of12�s/G to

di� erent � nalvalues around the Feshbach resonance. After turning o� the optical

lattice adiabatically and switching o� the m agnetic � eld we m easure the m om entum

distribution which re ectsthequasi-m om entum distribution oftheatom sin thelattice

[19,17].Theadiabaticswitch-o� processofthelatticeadiabatically convertsthequasi-

m om entum ofthe atom s in the lattice into m om entum which can be observed in a

tim e-of- ightim age. To study the e� ectofthe interactionswe determ ine the fraction

ofatom stransferred into higherbands,which correspondsto excited statesinside the

individuallatticewells.For� nalm agnetic� eld valueswellabovetheFeshbach resonance

weobserveasigni� cantincreasein thenum berofatom sin higherbandsalongtheweak

axis ofthe lattice,dem onstrating an interaction-induced coupling between the lowest

bands. The fraction ofatom s transferred could be lim ited by the num ber ofdoubly

occupied lattice sites and tunnelling within the higherbands. The fraction ofdoubly

occupied lattice sites was determ ined in a di� erent experim ent to be approxim ately

40% [20]. A recenttheoreticalwork suggeststhatup to 75% ofthese atom scould be

transferred into higherbands,which would resultin a totalfraction of30% in higher

bands[7],which issom ewhatm orethan observed in ourexperim ent.
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Figure 2.Interaction-induced transition between Bloch bands.(a)Illustration ofthe

sweep acrosstheFeshbach resonance.(b)M om entum distribution fora �nalm agnetic

�eld ofB = 233G and a 12�s/G sweep rate.Arrowsindicatetheatom sin thehigher

bands. (c)Transferring ferm ions to higherbands using a sweep acrossthe Feshbach

resonance(�lled sym bols).The inversem agnetic �eld sweep rateis12�s/G .The line

showsasigm oidal�ttothedata.Theopen sym bolsshow arepetition oftheexperim ent

with the atom sprepared in thespin statesjm F = � 9=2iand jm F = � 7=2iwherethe

scattering length is not very sensitive to the m agnetic �eld. The m agnetic �eld is

calibrated by rfspectroscopy between Zeem an levels.Due to the rapid ram p the �eld

lagsbehind itsasym ptoticvalueand thehorizontalerrorbarsrepresentthisdeviation.

Data taken from [17].

3.2.Producing bosonic m oleculesfrom ferm ionic atom s

W e now study the reverse sweep direction where pairs ofatom s are transferred into

deeply bound states[20].Thistechniqueofadiabaticconversion ofatom sintom olecules

[18]providesa usefulway to generate ultracold m olecularsam ples. The lowestbranch

ofthe energy spectrum in � gure 1 isaccessed by starting from a noninteracting Ferm i

gasbutsweeping them agnetic� eld from thehigh-� eld towardsthelow-� eld sideofthe

Feshbach resonance.Thissweep adiabatically convertstheatom icpairsinto m olecules.

Firstwe create a band insulatorforeach ofthe two ferm ionic spin statesj� 7=2iand

j� 9=2iin the opticallattice.Subsequently,the m oleculesare form ed by ram ping the

m agnetic� eld from thezerocrossingofthescatteringlength atB = 210G in 10m stoits

desired valueclosetotheFeshbach resonancelocated atB 0 = 202:1G [21].W em easure

thebinding energy E B ofthedim ersby radio-frequency spectroscopy [18,22,23].The
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idea ofthe rf-spectroscopy isshown schem atically in � gure 3a:An rfpulse dissociates

them oleculesand transfersan atom from thestatej� 7=2iintotheinitiallyunpopulated

statej� 5=2iwhich doesnotexhibitaFeshbach resonancewith thestatej� 9=2iatthis

m agnetic� eld.Thereforethefragm entsafterdissociation areessentially noninteracting

and occupy the non-interacting ground state ofthe harm onic oscillatorpotential. W e

vary the detuning � = �R F � �0 ofthe rfpulse from the resonance frequency �0 of

the atom ic j� 7=2i ! j� 5=2i transition. The power and the duration ofthe pulse

are optim ized to constitute approxim ately a �-pulse on the free atom transition. The

num berofatom sin each spin stateisdetected using absorption im aging afterballistic

expansion.

Figure 3.Illustration oftherfspectroscopybetween twobound stateswithin thewells

oftheopticallattice.a)Theatom sin theinitialstatesj� 7=2i(red)and j� 9=2i(black)

are converted into a bound dim er by sweeping acrossa Feshbach resonance iflattice

sitesaredoublyoccupied.Applicationofanrfpulseonthetransitionj� 7=2i! j� 5=2i.

Forsingly occupied sitesthe rfresonance isatthe bare atom transition given by the

m agnetic �eld. Ifa site isdoubly occupied the rftransition dissociatesthe m olecule.

Forthisthebinding energy E B hastobesupplied and therfresonanceisshifted.b)rf

spectrum taken atB = 202:9G ,i.e.fora < 0,and a latticedepth of22E r.Theatom

num bersareshown forthej� 9=2i(squares),j� 7=2i(circles),and j� 5=2i(triangles)

states.The linesareLorentzian �tsto thedata.Data taken from [20].

Figure3b showsrfspectra ofatom sand m oleculestrapped in a three-dim ensional

lattice with a potentialdepth ofV0 = 22E r corresponding to ! = 2� � 65kHz. The

spectrum in � gure 3b istaken ata m agnetic� eld ofB = 202:9G where a=aho = � 1:3.

Fornegative scattering lengths,the m olecules are only bound when they are strongly

con� ned whereas no bound state would exist in the hom ogeneous case [24]. The

spectrum exhibitstworesonances:theoneat� = 0correspondstotheatom ictransition

from the j� 7=2i into the j� 5=2i state. This transition takes place at alllattice

sites which initially were only singly occupied and no m olecule can be form ed. The

second resonanceat� > 0 correspondsto m olecule dissociation and isshifted from the

atom ic resonance by the binding energy. Together with the increase in the j� 5=2i
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atom num ber we observe a loss ofatom s in the j� 7=2i state,whereas the j� 9=2i

rem ainsuna� ected.Thisisexpected sincetheram pdown ofthelatticebeforedetection

dissociatesallm oleculesand thej� 9=2iatom num bershould befully recovered.

In contrastto earlierwork on rfdissociation ofm oleculeswherethem oleculeswere

dissociated intoacontinuum and thefragm entswereessentially freeparticles[18,22,23]

in ourcon� guration thefragm entsoccupy a discrete energy eigenstateofthecon� ning

potential.In such abound-bound transition noextrakineticenergyisim parted ontothe

dissociated fragm entsand we determ ine the binding energy from the separation ofthe

atom ic and the m olecularpeak.M oreover,since there isatm ostone m olecule present

perlatticesite,collisionalshifts[25,26]areabsentand wecan estim atetheerrorin the

binding energy from the� terrorwhich islessthan 5kHz.

Figure 4. The m easured binding energy ofm oleculesin a three-dim ensionaloptical

lattice. The data are taken for several potential depths of the optical lattice of

6E r (triangles), 10E r (stars), 15E r (circles), and 22E r (squares). The solid line

corresponds to the theory ofref. [11]with no free param eters,the dashed line uses

an energy-dependent pseudopotentialaccording to ref. [12]. At the position ofthe

Feshbach resonance (a ! � 1 ,horizontaldashed line) the binding energy takes the

valueE = � ~!.Data taken from [20].

W ehaveinvestigated thedependenceofthebinding energy ofthem oleculeson the

scatteringlength (Fig.4).Thescatteringlength isderived from them agnetic� eld using

theparam etrization oftheFeshbach resonancea(B )= abg(1�
� B

B �B 0

),with abg = 174a0

[27]and � B = 7:8G [28].W ecom pareourdata with thetheory forthebinding energy

oftwo particles trapped in a harm onic oscillator potentialinteracting via an energy-

independent pseudopotential [11]. Depending on the scattering length the binding

energy E ofthe m olecules varies according to equation (4). W e have determ ined the

ground stateextension aho by m inim izing theenergy ofa Gaussian trialwave function

insideasinglewellofourlatticepotential.W e� nd thenorm alized bindingenergy E =~!

to be independentofthe strength ofthe lattice and alldata pointsto agree wellwith

the theoreticalprediction ofequation (4)without adjustable param eters. However,a
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m odelwith an energy-dependentpseudopotential[12]givesvery sim ilarresults(dashed

line in � gure 4). Both m odelsagree to within a few percent,which issm allcom pared

to experim entaluncertainties. Furtherim provem entstaking into accountm ore details

oftheatom -atom interaction in a two-channelm odelhave been suggested [13,14]and

could betested with ourdata.

4. T herm om etry in the opticallattice

In contrast to conventional condensed m atter physics experim ents atom s in optical

lattices are subject to an inhom ogeneous potential. This m akes the concept ofthe

"� lling" ofthe lattice m ore subtle than in the hom ogeneous case. One possible way

to quantify the � lling ofthe inhom ogeneous lattice is to study the fraction ofdoubly

occupied sitesfora two-com ponentFerm igas.The fraction ofdoubly occupied lattice

sites is closely related to the tem perature ofthe atom sin the lattice and therefore it

represents a usefulway ofdeterm ining the tem perature ofatom s in the lattice. This

quantity is ofim portance for m any proposed experim ents in which phase transitions

of ferm ions in lattices are studied, and special cooling techniques to reach these

tem peratureshavebeen devised [2,29,30,31].

In thetightbindingregim em oleculescan only beform ed,when twoparticlesreside

at the sam e lattice site. Therefore the m easurem ent ofthe m olecule form ation gives

access to the fraction ofdoubly occupied lattice sites. W e assum e that the m agnetic

� eld sweep acrossthe Feshbach resonance isfastenough such thatthe atom ic density

doesnotchangeand weform m oleculesatallthoselatticesiteswheretwo atom sreside.

Usingtherfdissociation techniquewebreakup them oleculesand determ inethefraction

ofm oleculesfrom thespectra.Thedissociation probability dependson thestrength of

the rfcoupling,on the overlap between the initialand the � nalwave function and on

thefraction ofdoubly occupied latticesites.W hen wecom parethespin- ip probability

on the atom ic transition and on the m olecular transition,the rfcoupling strength is

equal,but the spatialoverlap is di� erent. For the atom ic transition,the overlap is

approxim ately unity sinceboth,initialand � nalstatecorrespond to thenoninteracting

ground state ofthe harm onic potentialwell. Forthe m olecularpeak we calculate the

overlap integral
�
�
�
�

Z

d
3
r ho(r)

�
 l= 0(r)

�
�
�
�

2

(7)

with  ho = (�a2ho)
�3=4 er

2=2a2
ho being theoscillatorground statewavefunction. l= 0(r)=

1

2
��3=2 Ae�r

2=2a2
ho� (� �)U(� �;3

2
;r2)isthe wave function ofthe bound state in relative

coordinates [11] and U(n;m ;x) is the con uent hypergeom etric function and � =
E

2~!
� 3=4. W e determ ine the relative height ofthe atom ic and the m olecular peak

in thespectra (� g.3)and dividethevalueby theoverlap integral.Theresulting value

givesthefraction ofdoubly occupied sitesin thelattice(see� g.5).

In the tightbinding lim itwe calculate thefraction ofdoubly occupied sitesofthe

lattice fora given tem perature. Forthe analytic calculation we startfrom the density
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Figure 5. The m easured m olecular fraction as a function ofthe inverse scattering

length atthe end ofthe m agnetic �eld sweep which isderived from the peak heights

ofthe rfspectra and corrected by the overlap intergral.W e �nd a constantm olecular

fraction of(43� 5)% .

ofstatesgiven by

�3D (E )=
2�E 1=2

�
m !2�2

8

�3=2
: (8)

and determ inethenum berofdoubly occupied sitesofa two com ponent,noninteracting

Ferm i gas, where both species have the sam e Ferm i distribution function f(E ) =
�
e(E ��)=k B T + 1

��1
according to

N 2 =

Z 1

�1

�(E )f2(E )dE : (9)

Herethechem icalpotential� isdeterm ined from thenorm alization tothetotalparticle

num berN =
R1

�1
�(E )f(E )dE perspin state.In athree-dim ensionalopticallattice,we

use an expansion sim ilarto the Som m erfeld expansion forfree electrons[32]to obtain

thefraction ofdoubly occupied latticesites[33]

n2 =
N 2

N
= 1�

3

2

kB T

E F

+
�2

8

�
kB T

E F

� 3

+ O

�

(kB T
E F

)
4
�

: (10)

From ourm easured valueofn2 = 0:43weconcludethatthetem peratureoftheatom sin

theopticallatticeisatm ostT=TF = 0:46.A sim ilarresultforourexperim entaldatawas

com puted num erically in [8].Thisvalue givesan upperlim itto the tem perature since

itassum esadiabatic form ation ofm oleculesatalldoubly occupied sitesand a perfect

50:50 m ixture ofthe spin states. M oreover,we have not veri� ed experim entally that

thesam ple in thelatticeisindeed in therm alequilibrium .During theram p acrossthe

Feshbach resonance the density distribution m ightslightly change ascom pared to the

initialnoninteracting case,which lim itstheaccuracy ofthetem peraturedeterm ination.

This principle oftherm om etry can be also extended to lower potentialdepth ofthe
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opticallattice. For this regim e,however, a fullnum ericalcalculation ofthe double

occupancy isrequired.

5. Prospects for interacting ferm ions in opticallattices

Theexperim entson Feshbach resonancesin opticallatticeshavealready dem onstrated

the physical richness of interacting Ferm i system s. The physics of the Hubbard

m odelcan be accessed and studied. Attaining super uid,M ott insulating and anti-

ferrom agneticphases[2]willestablish opticallatticesasa toolforquantum sim ulations

of m any-body states. M oreover \new physics" can be expected beyond the single

band Hubbard m odel,a regim ewhich isaccessible with Feshbach resonancesin optical

lattices. Experim entalinvestigations could prom ote an understanding ofthis regim e

sincequantitativetheoreticalpredictionsarevery di� cultto obtain.
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